
Rev. Cynthia Snavely


Rev. Snavely has more than 30 years of experience and enjoys working in 
collaboration with lay leadership. She is described by references as caring 
and collegial, a leader, moderator, and unifier.   She is coming to us from 
UU Fellowship of North Carolina where she served for 2 years.  She has 
served as  minister in  three Maryland congregations, in Pennsylvania,  and 
in West Virginia.  Rev. Snavely  was an administrator with the UU Social 
Justice office in Washington, D.C. 


Rev Snavely has  a rich history of volunteer endeavors, service on Boards 
of Directors, and supporting Welcoming Congregation Development.  She 
has  an awareness of  issues related to disability accommodation, gender  
racial, immigration and woman’s rights.  She has been a court advocate, 
served on the Board of Visitors for an historically black university,  has 
attended UU General Assembly virtually and has dealt with prison and 
police chaplaincy.  Rev. Snavely is experienced in adult religious education  
and has a firm appreciation for  music, arts, and creativity in 
congregational life.  She believes in participation in Congregational social 
events and makes herself available to new and prospective members.  She 
has strong pastoral care skills and  a long history social justice 
involvement.  


In addition to the ministry, Rev. Cynthia has worked in a variety of settings 
that have allowed her to be a supportive parent and  grandparent. 

She has significant family ties to the military.  She describes herself as 
single, but has a long term relationship with a retired UU community 
minister who lives in D.C.  Rev Snavely’s mother is in a nursing home in 
Pennsylvania.


 Her family of origin was very active in a United Methodist Church. She 
went to seminary directly from college and served United Methodist 
churches for seven years.  She notes that her theology has changed but 
her calling has not. She describes herself as a “humanist who draws from 
Christianity, Buddhism and Neo-paganism for the current version” of her 
own theology.  Rev. Snavely believes a religious congregation should offer 
three things to its people, “a place to experience and share wonder and 
awe with others, a spiritual community of people who are there for one 
another in times of joy, sorrow, and need, and a place and community in 
which to work for the betterment of the world.”


